The radiation characteristics of an annular slot cu t in an ideally condu cting ground plan e are discussed. The voltage impressed between the conce nt ric edges is assumed to be constant around the slot. The annular slot is backed by a hemispherical cavity which has imperfectly conducting walls. For a specified voltage, t he power radiated in t he upper half-space and t he power absorbe d by t he hemisph erical cavity are calculated. It is indicated that the power absorbed can be reduced greatly b y lining t he walls of t he cavity \YiLh a wire m esh. A flu sh-mounted antenna of t his type a t low frequencies may have certain practical advantages over the more conventional monopole.
It is the purpose of this paper to examine the radiation characteristics of an annular slot cut in a L hin p erfec Lly conducting ground plane. T h e m edium below the ground plane is Laken to be a dissipaLive mcdium such as soil. A h emispherical bowl is hollowed ouL just beneaLh th e annular slo t. The problem is to calculate Lhe power radiaLed into the upp er half-space and the power absorbed by th e walls of the h emispherical cavity.
The l'adiaLion into a balf-space from an aperLul'e 01' a lo t cut in a perfectly condu cLing plane of infiniLe extent is derivable from a knowledge of the tangen tial electric field disLribuLion ~ ~ E' over Lhe aperture 01' slot. A general expression for th e magnetic field H in th e exLerior rcgion [1] 1 is (for a time factor exp (iwt»
-) ikff-) -) -) -) H (T) = 110
n X E'.r (T,r ' )ds,
where k= 2' 71-jwavE'lcngth , 110=12071", n j a uniL vccLor \ hich is pointing out and is normal Lo
th e slot apcrLurc, l' and}" arc posiLion vccLor s dirceLed Lo a point in th e apcrLme and Lo Lbc field
point respectively. r (l', 1") i lhe dyadic Green's function and is givcn by th e operator
~-)
in terms of the scalar Grccn's fUl1 cLion G(T, 1") which, for a halfspa ce, is
Equation (1) can readily be applied to the case of an annular slo t cut in a flat ground plane (see fig . 1 ). A spberical coordinate system (1', 0, ep) is cho en with th e ground plane defined by 0=71"/2 and the inner and outer rim of th e annular sloL are T= b-/::. and r= b+ 6 , re pectively.
It is now assumed tb at the field in Lh e sioL a.p el'tme ha only a radial component E' (p' ) whieh does not vary in the ep direction. T h c resulLant magneLic field in the exterior half-space has only a ep component and is given by 
the voltage across the slot.
In that far field, kr> > 1 and therefore kRr:;t,k[r -b sin e cos cf>'] so that
is the Bessel function of order one. For kb < < 1,
r which has the same radiation pattern as a vertical electric dipole.
(5) (6) (7)
The power, P" radiated into the upper half-space is obtained by integrating the Poynting vector over an infinite hemisphere, therefore and consequently the radiation conductance, gr, for the upper half-space is 2
• It may be of interest to note that y. can be expressed in the alternate form In the preceding discussion, only the upper half-pace ha b een considered. If the annular slot wa cut in a metal plate located in free space, the total radiation conducLance would be simply 2gT • In the present case, bowever, th e annular slot is to b e backed by a hemispherical cavity of radius a as indicated in figure 2. The magnetic field H", in the cavity consi t of two parts, the primary field H~ and the secondary field H $. The tangenLial field at th e walls of t h e cavity, which consist of "los y" material, are as umed to satisfy the approximate boundaTY condition Eo=ZH",lr=a, where Z i the surface impedance. 3 The solution for th e fields in the cavity can be obtained quite readily by using spherical wave functions .
The primaTY field is, of coursc,
It is now noted th at [3,p . 1466]
where P >;: (co 0) is the a socia ted Legendre polynomial and j n(x) and hn(x) aTe spherical B e sel and Hankel functions, respectively.4 As a consequence of the orthogonality, the term for
. 
The secondary field within the cavity is finite at 1'= 0, is a solution of the waye equation, has azimuthal symmetry, and is therefore of the form
H'q,= i:,Enjn(kr)PA (co IJ). n=1
The tangential electric fi eld is obtained from so that
Application of the boundary condition at l' = a, leads to Explicit expressions for the fi elds inside the cavity are thus available . The power absorbed, P a, by the lossy walls can be obtained by integrating th e Poynting flux crossing the hemisph er e at r=a. Making use of the Wronskian relation [3, p . 1573 
it r eadily follows that = 0 for nr5-n' (24) it follows that 2Pa=9. 2~S S*.n(n+ l )
where the asterisk denotes a complex conj ugate. The conductance as een by the alllmlar slot, for the lower hemispherical bowl, i then given by 6 (26)
The total conductance at the annular slot i then ga+ gr' The efficiency, ~, of the mmular slot can be defined as the ratio of the power radiated inLo the upper half-space Lo Lhe total power, therefore, 1
Th e preceding formulas could be employed to calculate Lhe efficien cy of the anLenna for given values of the miace impedance Z, the radius of the annular ring, and the racliu of the h emispherical cavity. uch an antenna migb t be feasible even at low radiofrequencies. In this case, the cavity could be a canyon, gorge, or ditch. Using a system of wires tretched between th e canyon rims, a simulated annular aperture could be fabricated. In such an application, ka would be small compared to unity, and con equenLly, 
For frequencies in the vicinity of 15 kc, with a typical ground conductivity of 5 X 10-3 mho/m, R e Z/rJo~O. OI ,
• It is also possible to obtain the conductance by integrating the Poyntillg vector over the area of the slot.
and, if the cavity radius was 500 ft, ka~ 1/20. Therefore,
For this case the efficiency, ~, is 0.011 or about 5 pcrcent. This could be improved by increasing tbe size of the cavity. For example, if the cavity radius ,vas 1,000 ft, the efficiency would be about 20 percent for the same wall material.
A more promising approach is to line the cavity wall with a wire mesh. In thi case, the surface impedance Z is the parallel combination of the impedance of the wire mesh and the intrinsic impedance of the cavity wall material. It is not difficult to show that [4] (32) r;;
where G=-y?;; and
where d is the spacing between the wires, X is the wavelength, and c is the wire radius. For a wire spacing of, say, 13 ft, d/X",2 X 10-4 at 15 kc, and for No.8 wire 2c~1 /8 in., and therefore log (d/2 rrc) "'log(400) ",6 .0. Since G~O.Ol, it follows that Re Zho~6 .4 X 10 -5, which leads to This corresponds to a radiation efficiency of 90 percent for the cavity-backed annular-slot antenna.
No attempt has been made here to estimate the over-all efficiency of the antenna. There is, of course, further absorption of energy radiated into the upper half-space. This loss is due to the finite conductivity of the adjacent ground plane. It could be calculated by representing the annular slot by an equivalent electric dipole and using the available data [4] for 10 s in radial wire ground systems. The efficiency ~ calculated here is a measure of the performance of the cavity-backed annular slot relative to a more conventional vertical monopole with the same electric moment.
The circular slot concentric to the hemispherical cavity is the simplest model and the most convenient for calculations. It is possible that other geometrical shapes such as elongated or flattened cavities would also be suitable.
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